



What are they? Focal adhesions are
the anchor points of the cell. These
dynamic cytoskeletal structures are
regions where the cell membrane
firmly attaches to the extracellular
matrix or the substratum. At the
same time, focal adhesions provide
scaffolding; they associate with an
elaborate actin network inside the
cell. Importantly, it’s now known that
focal adhesions also act as
communication ports between the
inside and the outside of the cell.
They first came to prominence… in
1971, when cell biologists discovered
that migrating chicken fibroblasts in
tissue culture formed dense
plaque-like areas in cellular
extensions that contained long
filaments (see Figure). They
correctly predicted that these
plaques were adhesion sites used
during locomotion to pull the body of
the cell to the new attachment site
by means of contractile filaments.
How do they form? The molecular
mechanism is not fully understood
but we do know that focal adhesions
form when cell-surface adhesion
receptors called integrins bind to
extracellular matrix proteins like
fibronectin and initiate a series of
signaling events that lead to
contraction of the actin–myosin
cytoskeleton within the cell. The
small GTP-binding protein Rho is
thought to be involved, as it triggers
crosslinking between myosin
filaments and actin fibers. The
contracting cytoskeleton causes
clustering of integrins at the cell
surface.
Aren’t integrins a bit dull? Not any
more. Until a few years ago,
integrins were thought of as merely
inert adhesion receptors; unlike
most growth factor receptors,
integrins lack any intrinsic kinase
activity. But it’s now known that
they make up for this by associating
with several tyrosine kinases,
including Src, Abl, Syk and FAK
(focal adhesion kinase).
So is FAK involved in focal adhesion
formation? FAK localizes to focal
adhesions, and becomes highly
phosphorylated upon integrin
clustering, but it might have been
stuck with the wrong name. Cells
lacking FAK can still form focal
adhesions and it seems that FAK
might actually be involved in cell
migration rather than adhesion.
Do focal adhesions do anything else?
You bet they do. Focal adhesions are
not just for anchoring cells to the
extracellular matrix or providing
scaffolding for the cell but have
emerged as ‘way-stations’ for intense
signaling activity between the matrix
and the cell — referred to as
‘outside-in’ signaling. The clustering
of integrins to form focal adhesions
leads to a cascade of tyrosine
phosphorylation events in the cell
and the activation of numerous
downstream targets, such as Akt and
MAPK (mitogen-activated protein
kinase). And it seems that the cell
even talks back to the extracellular
matrix — confusingly referred to as
‘inside-out’ signaling. The
cytoskeleton actually contributes to
the re-organization of the
extracellular matrix.
What happens without them? Adherent
cells, placed in suspension, will die
eventually. So, the extracellular
matrix issues signals for cell survival
via focal adhesions. It also issues
signals for entry into the cell cycle,
migration and growth.
Aren’t focal adhesions just tissue
culture artifacts? No. Fortunately,
focal adhesions have been detected
not only in tissue culture cells but
also at the cell and basal lamina
junctions of kidney tubules and the
prostate, as well as at the basement
membrane junction in the epidermis.
So we can keep our jobs.
Do they have commercial potential?
Definitely. Cell adhesion is critical
for extravasation, migration,
inflammatory and other defense
responses of immune cells. One
company (ICOS, based in Seattle,
USA) is targeting integrin receptors
as a means of preventing
inflammatory diseases. Other
pharmaceutical targets could be
integrins that are upregulated in
skin carcinomas, melanomas and
prostate cancer.
Where can I find out more?
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Focal adhesions appear as bright punctate
spots at the periphery of this rat embryo
fibroblast, which is expressing a focal
adhesion protein, Hic5, fused to green
fluorescent protein.
